2Ubuntu: Reciprocity Time Bank is a free afrofuturist virtual community market where Black, Indigenous & People of Color (BIPOC) exchange services and support to other BIPOC in our networks. This concept more commonly referred to as a skillshare network allows us to:

1. connect to the tangible support and material resources in our area;
2. invest in Black self-determination, interdependence and community-rooted solutions to our everyday needs;
3. engage us in a sustainable and reciprocal method of giving and receiving;
4. prioritize "Centering the Margins" of the already marginalized (i.e. people living with disabilities, youth, elders, queer and trans folx, women, returning/re-entering citizens, etc.); and
5. improve our overall quality of life.

Hosted by The Womanist Working Collective

WHO?

Black, Indigenous & People of Color (BIPOC) around or organizing with Philadelphia, PA.

As it stands now, it is important that we decline membership of White/Caucasian people or those of Settler-Colonial descent until the 2Ubuntu Community has had an opportunity to vote on the matter. We welcome Black, Indigenous and People of Color (BIPOC) to attend an upcoming orientation and community engagement event BEFORE applying for membership.

WHY?

Because there are so many talents, skills, gifts, resources already among us. Let's mobilize them for our collective liberation. Also, because we all deserve the highest Quality of Life regardless of what Capitalism and White Supremacy teaches us.

WHERE?

You'll engage other time bankers in your area and/or virtually at our mobile-friendly website: 2Ubuntu.community

Record, track and exchange your Time Credits online with other members or organizations.

HOW?

Once you login, you can post or respond to Offers and Requests for support and services, then complete your service with the poster and record your exchange to receive credit.

WHEN?

By attending an upcoming orientation and membership engagement event, you'll be able to access 2Ubuntu.community anytime you're available.

Attend an upcoming orientation: http://tinyurl.com/2UbuntuOrientation
Enter the time bank after orientation: http://2Ubuntu.community

Profiles are approved and admitted by the 2Ubuntu Coordinators once orientation is completed. You'll count your time spent at orientation and community engagement mixers as your first set of time credits to start exchanging right away.
WHAT'S NEXT?

ON THE LINES BELOW, MAKE A SHORT LIST OF EACH OF YOUR SKILLS, TALENTS OR GIFTS THAT MAY FIT IN THE CENTER OF THIS VENN DIAGRAM. THAT IS YOUR SWEETSPOT! ADD THIS LIST TO YOUR TIME BANK PROFILE.

WHAT DO I NEED? WHAT CAN I OFFER?

OFFER REQUEST

- Laundry support (washing/drying, access to laundromat)
- Gardening/farming (grow our own medicine & food)
- Budgeting/couponing
- Childcare support
- Hair care (styling, cuts, wash/dry, etc.)
- Eldercare support
- Home cleaning/organizing support
- Language skills tutor
- Writing/editing
- Home maintenance/repairs (DIY projects, etc.)
- Emergency housing support
- Ancestry research & archives
- Peer counseling/support group
- Volunteering/community service support
- Nursing/lite medical care
- Graphic design (flyers, logo, etc.)
- Business advise
- Website design (making a website)
- Tutoring
- Moving support (lifting, carrying, packing/unpacking)
- Transportation support (A ride, SEPTA pass, etc.)
- Publicity/advertising support
- Spiritual wellness support
- Energy work (reiki, etc.)
- Tarot/oracle readings
- Body care (massage, yoga, etc.)
- Pet care
- Event planning
- Individual/couples/family counseling support
- Conflict resolution/mediation
- Fundraising support
- Doula/midwife/parenting support
- Grocery shopping/farmers market visit
- Mentorship support
- Emotional labor support (venting, processing heavy emotions)
- Cooking/meal prep lessons
- Fitness lessons
- Self-defense lessons

ADD YOUR OFFERS & REQUESTS TO 2UBUNTU.COMMUNITY
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